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New Chauncey Neighborhood Association
3rd Annual NCNA Soup and Dance
NCNA will be holding it's 3rd annual Soup & Square Dance
on Friday, January 23 from 6 to 8 PM at Morton Center. The
entertainment will include LIVE MUSIC and family-oriented
square dancing for all. You don't have to square dance if you
don't want to, but we know we're going to have fun at it!
The cost is $5 per individual/$10 per family OR bring soup, a
veggie tray, bread with butter, or dessert to serve 10 people.
Drinks and paper goods provided.
An evite was sent out the 1st weekend of January. If you
didn't receive the evite, send your email address to Tami
Hammack. If you are interested in helping with set-up,
please contact Tami at mthammack@yahoo.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
• January 23, Friday - NCNA Soup & Square Dance
6 - 8 PM at the Morton Center
• April 4, Saturday – NCN Clean Sweep/ Boiler Blast
10 AM – 1 PM

Boiler Blast 2009
On Saturday, April 4th, 2009 from
10AM-1PM, students from all across
campus will go into the New Chauncey
Neighborhood and all around West
Lafayette to help residents with
spring chores and to clean up the
streets. It is their way of saying
“Thanks!” to community residents for
their support of Purdue University.
We encourage ALL residents to sign
up for “job help” online at
www.purdue.edu/boilerblast, which
also includes a printable version of
the application. Not only will you
receive help from volunteers for 3
hours, but your participation will be a
symbol of the unity between the
student body and residents of the
West Lafayette area.
Please call the Boiler Blast office at
(765)496-2454 or e-mail Mandy at
boilerblast@gmail.com with any
further questions.
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An Interview with our WL Police Chief Jason Dombkowski
For New Chauncey Neighbors, achieving salubrious relations between short and long term residents is a key
quality-of-life component. WL Police Chief Jason Dombkowski recognizes that not only the police
department, but all of us, have a role in this process, and shares his ideas in this interview with him.
NCNA: Chief, what steps can residents take to have good neighbors?
Chief Dombkowski: We recommend that you make the effort to meet your new neighbors as soon as possible
after they arrive. Many residents have found it helpful to bring a plate of brownies, or cookies, introduce
yourself, and even give them your phone number, if you wish. Welcome your new neighbors. Tell them about
trash days, and recycling, maybe tell them that they can avoid getting a ticket (and be a good neighbor, too) by
making sure they don’t park their cars across the sidewalks. Ask for their names, and how you can reach them
by phone. Starting off on the right foot with positive interaction can be very helpful when the time comes that
you have to ask them to turn down a stereo, or tone down a party.
NCNA: What has WLPD been doing proactively to help with community relations?
Chief: Our data shows that most calls into the New Chauncey area are a result of either noise, alcohol, or
theft/criminal mischief, and usually involve university students. This year we have partnered even more than
previously with Purdue to educate students at the beginning of the year on how to avoid negative interactions
with our department and with long-term residents. PUPD Chief John Cox and I spoke with the freshman class
during Boiler Gold Rush about safety, alcohol issues and about them being guests in our community. Mayor
John Dennis and I went door to door together in the New Chauncey Neighborhood and welcomed students back
this fall, providing them city service information and reminding them that they had chosen to live in a
‘neighborhood’.
Noise is our biggest problem in the neighborhoods, and we have
instituted an early intervention program this academic year, in
which we do not wait for a complaint to come from a resident. If an
officer feels that a party is starting to accelerate to a level that noise
is an issue, he or she will make a courtesy call to advise the resident
that controlling activities at this point will avoid a second visit from
police and possible citations. The courtesy call has worked well,
and out of nearly 400 noise calls by complaint or courtesy call city
wide, only 109 tickets (23) or written warnings (86) needed to be
issued since August 1st. No follow up visits were needed as a result
of an initial courtesy call.
NCNA: What is happening this school year with alcohol issues and what has the city been doing to help?
Chief: WLPD had an increased foot patrol presence in the Village area on game weekends this fall. Officer
foot patrols were doubled for breakfast club mornings. Mayor John Dennis and I met with bar owners twice
this fall and asked them to better staff and monitor their bar lines outside their business as well as help better
control patrons leaving their businesses temporarily to smoke on the sidewalks. PUPD was asked to assist
WLPD in monitoring and patrolling the neighborhoods across from the stadium before the games where open
partying was prevalent and breakfast club patrons were leaving the bars and walking to these neighborhood
parties. This increased police presence was a cooperative effort with PUPD and I believe it had an affect on
the following statistics:
Alcohol arrests (minor in possession, public intoxication and OWI) are down overall form last fall. Minor in
possession tickets/arrests were flat, public intoxication arrests were down over 50% and OWI arrests were
down over 30% this past football season.
 Interview continued on page 4
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State of the District – by Peter Bunder
West Lafayette City Councilman, District 2
“Weida’s Lose Appeal”. “Homes Win Approving
Nod for Historic Preservation”. “Open House at
Historic Rehab”. These three articles from the
12/3/08 Journal & Courier demonstrate both the
promise and the problem in our neighborhood.

Inspired in part by Sarah Mustillo’s rejection by the
school board, and following the model of New
Chauncey Housing’s evolution from within the New
Chauncey Neighborhood Association, CHAUNC
PAC hopes to take advantage of the political
interest generated by the presidential election and
channel some of that energy into local politics.

First, the promise. Here in West Lafayette, we
have no lakes, no mountains. “Indiana Ranks
Low in Higher Ed.”, the J&C also reported in its
12/3 edition. What we do have is Purdue
University. What we do have is a good school
system. What we do have is an affordable,
stable, multi-cultural, multi-generational, multiclass near campus neighborhood.

This neighborhood is remarkable! What a
fascinating experiment! Their contact information
appears elsewhere in this newsletter.
Boiler BLAST (our “Clean Sweep”) will take place
April 4th. Job request forms are due by January
31st. Boiler BLAST demonstrates both “Boiler
Service” and “Boiler Gratitude”! Not just for the
elderly, save up a couple of chores and meet our
Purdue students.

The problem? As I wrote on my blog
http://wldistrict2.blogspot.com/, earlier this year,
the era of “mom and pop” landlords is long gone.
The point of this substantial business is to make
money through rent and appreciation, then
perhaps zoning change, in a large and vaguely
regulated portion of the real estate industry.

“Project Move Out” takes place Sunday, May
10th. from 1:00 – 4:00pm. Volunteers are needed to
set up the Armory and receive donations of usable
“stuff” on May 8th. & 9th. from 10am – 4pm. Call the
Boiler Volunteer Network (496-2450) or go to
www.purdue.edu/odos/sao/bvn/programs/moveout.
htm

No new over-occupancy cases have been filed in
the past year. There has yet to be a rollout of
Ordinance #26-08; nuisance violations were to be
addressed by an escalating series of tickets to be
issued through an expanded Ordinance
Violations Bureau.

Please note that the Purdue Student Security
Patrol “Safe Walk” program (494-Safe) now
extends into New Chauncey from across
Northwestern and south of Meridian to Salisbury St.
The PUPD will provide the service if students are
unavailable.

Which is why C.H.A.U.N.C. PAC (“Community
Homeowners And University Neighbors
Committee” PAC.) is the story of the fall.

Let me end with a word about taxes and again
send you to my blog. I voted against Resolution
#22-08, the Excessive Levy Appeal. I hope for an
open and bipartisan budget process as we move
into 2009. Any and all changes in the 2009 budget
remain a secret. There has been no meeting of the
Budget and Finance Committee since the Council
vote on November 17th.

Last Saturday, Thomas Kesler loaded the twenty-first
truckload of rubble (seventeenth of concrete) to leave
New Chauncey. The photo
shows the concrete which
he had been collecting
since last April. A small
portion came from
District #1.

Thanks! Peter

Thanks, Tom, from
your neighbors!
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Name That Architectural Style
Each issue a different architectural style will be presented along with one or more pictures.
See if you can guess this issue’s style… (Answer is on the following page!)
Beginning in the late 1920s and early 1930s, this style was inspired by the early adobe houses of
the ranchos and pueblos. This style evolved from several 20th century styles including Prairie,
Bungalow, and Cottage. These homes were an expression of the
informality of Western culture, were uncomplicated, and traditionally
one story. National Homes Corporation, a manufacturer of prefabricated
homes in this style, was headquartered in Lafayette, IN. The majority
of homes of this style found in the New Chauncey Neighborhood
were built in the 1950s.

Continuation of the interview with Police Chief Dombkowski
NCNA: How can neighbors get a better idea of how interaction between police and citizens works in our
community?
Chief: We welcome interaction with residents throughout our community, and our Citizen Ride-A-Long
Program is one way we encourage it. Citizens can sign up to ride out with an officer on patrol for an evening;
weekends are preferable. Interested citizens can retrieve a Ride-A-Long request form from the records window
at the police station Mon thru Fri, 8a – 6p. Citizens must pass a criminal back ground check in order to
participate in the program.

New Chauncey, did you know….??
As of Jan. 1, 2009, everyone in West Lafayette and in fact throughout the Hoosier State will be able to
"freeze" and "thaw" their credit reports by telephone, Internet, email or regular mail. Best of all thanks to
Indiana's unique state law, all of the methods are completely FREE.
The law, sponsored by State Representative Joe Micon and strongly supported by the Indiana AARP,
originally went into effect on September 1, 2007. The telephone and online options become effective on
January 1, 2009, and will make it much easier for all of us to protect ourselves from financial fraud.
This is an important step in protecting your credit and identity, as no legitimate business will extend credit
without pulling a credit report for the person. By freezing your credit report, you can stop criminals from
falsely obtaining credit in your name. Additionally, by law placing a freeze on your credit report cannot
affect your credit rating.
Indiana's Security Freeze Law is based on a simple concept. It lets consumers freeze third-party access to
their credit reports until and unless consumers want to "thaw" or release them. You can freeze or thaw your
report as frequently as needed and the credit bureaus must, as of January 1st, freeze or thaw your
report within 15 minutes of receiving your request - at no charge.
For additional details and contact information, please visit the State of Indiana web site:
http://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/press/Release.CreditFreezeLaw.html
Source: State of Indiana, AARP Bulletin, December 2008
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West Lafayette neighborhood announces formation of a Political Action Committee
Residents of the New Chauncey Neighborhood have created a non-partisan Political Action
Committee (PAC) called “Community Homeowners And University Neighbors Committee”. It is
using the acronym CHAUNC-PAC (pronounced “Chaunce”). The mission of the PAC is to
develop political means for improving quality of life by managing growth, encouraging and
sustaining neighborhood diversity, and increasing economic viability.
Contributions have already begun to arrive since the announcement of its formation in October.
CHAUNC-PAC hopes to take advantage of the political interest generated in a presidential election
year and to channel some of that energy into local politics. CHAUNC-PAC will address issues vital
to our multi-generational, socio-economically diverse, Purdue proximate neighborhood. The goal
is to support candidates who demonstrate an interest in the issues that affect us all at the local and
state level, particularly concerning home ownership, tenancy, management of educational
resources, and environmental issues. The localized concerns of the New Chauncey neighborhood
are relevant to many citizens trying to maintain the integrity of socially and economically diverse
communities across the state.
The Political Action Committee is separate from the existing neighborhood organization which
sponsors social events and from the “New Chauncey Housing” group which restores houses for low
income families. CHAUNC-PAC will function solely in the political arena.
For further information, and to get involved, contact Daniel Weiss, current Chairperson, at the
following e-mail address: info@chaunc-pac.org
The web site can be found at www.chaunc-pac.org

 Name that Architectural Style Answer
Have you guessed yet? The architectural style
featured is RANCH. This house is located at
1001 Riverton in West Lafayette, formerly
rehabbed by New Chauncey Housing, Inc. and is
for sale. Turn to the “Houses for Sale” page to
learn more.
Information for this article was found in “The
Resource Guide” by Wabash Valley Trust for
Historic Preservation, pub. date 10/06 and
http://www.library.hbs.edu/hc/lehman/chrono.html?co
mpany=national_homes_corporation

An aerial view of most of the NCNA area.
Can you find your house?
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New Chauncey Homes for Sale
The following two homes on this page are offered by New Chauncey Housing and must be sold to a low or
moderate-income family or individual. Down payment assistance is available to qualified low or moderate income
buyers. Rehabilitation may be done by New Chauncey Housing or by the new owner. Grants of up to $25,000 are
available for some homes . Call Ann Brandyberry at 743-6244 for more information.

214 Connolly $ Will Be For Sale Soon $
1,583 Sq. Ft. + Partial Finished Basement
#Bedrooms=4, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
1 Car Detached Garage, Year Built=1930
2 large bedrooms upstairs; 2 bedrooms, bath, living, dining on main
floor. Basement has full bath and nice size room. For more
information, contact New Chauncey Housing, Inc. at (765) 743-6244

460 Maple $130,000
One story frame Bungalow with basement.
#Bedrooms=4, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=0
2 Car Detached Garage, Year Built=1929
2 bedrooms in basement. For more information, contact
New Chauncey Housing, Inc. at (765) 743-6244

Homes for Sale
The homes listed below are for sale or lease as noted. If you would like a home in the New Chauncey
neighborhood listed or if you would like your listing updated or removed, please contact Dawn Ogas at
houses@newchauncey.org
This list is updated regularly and during the spring and summer it can change daily. Low and moderate-income
families and individuals may be eligible for assistance for any home in the New Chauncey Neighborhood.

906 Robinson $185,000
1,820 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Lot 50' X 108', 2 Car Detached Garage, Year Built=1925
Contact Cathy Russell Team Realtor, Phone = (765) 497-0700
For more information, visit http://tinyurl.com/57plwg

1001 Riverton $101,900
960 Sq. Ft. (No Basement)
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=0
Lot 75' X 89', 1 Car Detached Garage, Year Built=1954
Contact Century 21 Realty Group, Phone = (765) 449-8844
For more information, visit http://tinyurl.com/5wr34s
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Home Wins Approving Nod for Historical Preservation
The home of Scott and Jan Mills at 488 Littleton was recognized on December 2 with a plaque from the Wabash Valley
Trust for Historic Preservation (WVTHP). The Mills’ Free Classic Queen Anne home built in 1897 was recognized
along with the 1840 home of Jane and Bret Yundt (a WL firefighter) at 1950 East County Road 430 South.
Twice a year the WVTHP recognizes individuals for their commitment to the restoration and maintenance of historic
structures. Each award recipient receives a stone plaque inscribed with the year of construction. The Mills’ home will
be called the Sense – Lawrance – Mills House, in honor of Harry C. Sense, the builder and 1st owner; Charles and
Katherine Lawrance, who owned the home from 1918 until 1950; and the Mills since 1984. Among those who help
preserve our historic homes include Mary Whittaker and Susan Curtis.
Plaque applications are available at the Wabash Valley Trust office, Graves House, 325 N. Fifth St., Lafayette or at
www.wabashvalleytrust.org.

To all:
It is that time of year and we would appreciate it if you could remind your neighbors to shovel their
sidewalks and this includes all public sidewalks adjoining their properties. The code requires snow and
ice to be removed from the sidewalks “within 6 hours after daylight and after the snow has ceased to
fall”.
If you know of anyone that may have difficulty in doing this please let us know. A list of commercial
contractors are available on the city’s website and we do have a small list of high school students who
will shovel, however their names can only be obtained by contacting this office.
Under the new additions to the Ordinance Violation Bureau violators can be fined $50 for failure to
clean the sidewalks, however a warning will be issued first. In addition to the fine, the city can do the
work and bill for the work starting at $80 an hour. Enforcement priorities are: 1) routes to the
elementary and high schools, 2) major pedestrian routes to the University, 3) commercial areas and 4)
other areas of the neighborhoods.
www.newchauncey.org
Thanks,
Allen Grady
Assistant Director
Department of Development of West Lafayette
Email: agrady@westlafayette.in.gov
Telephone: (765) 775‐5160

Suggested dues are $25. Please mail your check
to NCNA, P.O. Box 2633, WL, 47996. Thanks
for helping make things happen!
Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
Phone _____________________________

Thank You for supporting your neighborhood!
Your contributions to NCNA help support the
newsletter, the Halloween parade, beautification
projects, and other great events in the
neighborhood. Please send a check today.

Email _____________________________
 (for electronic newsletter)
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$25 Annual Dues
$ 5 Student/Senior Citizen

J O I N YO UR
NE IGHB ORS.
VOL U NTE ER FOR
YOUR
NE IGHB ORHOOD!
WL Public Library - Did you know that our library is a
member of the NCNA? They are! Please encourage your
children to read, and please donate your books!

The West Lafayette Public Library
located at 208 W. Columbia St.

NEVER DOUBT THAT
A SMALL GROUP O F
COMMITTED PE O PLE
CAN CHANGE THE
WORLD.
INDEED, IT I S THE
ONLY THING THAT
EVER HAS.
--MARGARET MEAD

Our WL Pool, located behind Happy
Hollow Elementary School

